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To Our New Teachers:

“Welcome to Hukuoka High School!”
This year, we welcomed many new teachers to our school. We interviewed some new teachers who mainly

teach 3rd year students. Let’s get to know them!!

Japanese Calligraphy Club
By Masuda Kaede, 3D

Yoshida Shiori of the
Japanese Calligraphy Club
was chosen for Excellence
Prize in All-Japan High
School Culture Festival.
She entered it last August.

She said, “I do not have confidence.
But when Excellence Prize was decided
and I was selected to exhibit, I was very
glad. I want to wrestle well to the last
because I want my work to be exhibited
in the All-Japan High School Culture
Festival. I would like to get another
prize.”

We want you to do your best! 

Drama Club appears
@ Internet news!
By Sugisawa Mika, 3B

Do you use the Internet? Do you
know our high school Drama Club’s
play called “A man named Dendo
Ryo”? Well, our Drama Club has appeared on an Internet news site! Here
is part of the Internet news article of The Japan Foundation website:

“This is a play created by the drama club of the Iwate Prefectural
Fukuoka High School...The play emerged from discussions between the
drama club’s faculty advisor, the writer Atsushi Okabe, and one of the club
members, Ryo Dendo, regarding the things Dendo experienced and felt
during (the Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami of March
2011.)...The play won the Award for Excellence and Encouragement
Award for an original script in the 44th Tohoku District High School Theater
Performance Competition.”

We are proud of our Drama Club members!

Mr. Nesori Kaoru
He teaches us Japanese. He has wide knowledge about

Japan’s old literature. Some short topics he told us made

us interested! Especially, I felt it most interesting to

hear “the condition of old beauty.” You should ask him to

tell you if you haven’t heard it!

Q1. What’s your favorite food? A1. Yoghurt.

Q2. How were your classes in third year?

A2. I felt it nice because students were

gentle and graceful.

Q3: Why do you have so neat handwriting?

A3: I don’t think so...but I just try to do it.

Q4: Please tell me your objective.

A4: I want to keep studying Japanese to teach students.

Ms. Yoshida Miho
Class: 3-B, Subject: Japanese

Q1: What do you like to eat?

A1: Recently, I often eat natto and I put in several

drops of olive oil and mix with boiled egg. I

sometimes put the rayu to eat in it instead of olive oil.

Q2: Which TV program do you like now?

A2: My favorite TV program is the “sara meshi” currently

broadcast in NHK. I think it is the wonderful way of

thinking that it is specializing in a salaried worker’s

lunch.

Q3: Please give us a comment.

A3: Since I am hungry, I only mentioned eating, but I’m

not Gourmet. I am impressed very much by your

Ms. Sasaki Yoko
I’d like to introduce Ms. Sasaki to you.

Ms. Sasaki Yoko came from Morioka City high school, is a 3-C

homeroom teacher and teaches homemaking. When she came to

our school for the first time, she thought that Hukuoka high

school is a traditional school and there are a lot of sports and

cultural clubs that are playing active part in tournaments or

contests. Her hobby is painting and she takes charge of art club.

Also, she’s interested in food of Ninohe. So if you recommend her

to eat some food, she will be glad. She hopes that we challenge our

possibility in high school days.

Culture Club News!!
Editor’s
Notes 
By Yamashita
Rina, 3E
Do you enjoy
your school
days? We wrote
some articles
about 3rd year’s
teachers. I hope
you read it and
feel closer to
them. And, this
time’s special is
the voice of
senior! It’s full of
real university
life what you
want to know! I
will have a good
effect to you!
Read it, please!



Do you know or remember these people? They were the first editors of Hukuoka Times. Now, they

are all university or college students all over Japan! They have written to us about their new college life.

It’s great to hear from them! Thank you for writing, Graduates! Please read their comments and think

about your future, too. The future is waiting for us!! 

Tamakake Minori

@ Tohoku Gakuin University

I go to Tohoku Gakuin University.

I am in the Department of English

Literature. I study English and

several liberal arts. My favorite

lecture is the outline of English

communication. It's very interesting!

I also enjoy doing club activities. I

belong to the festival circle. We are

going to take part in Nebuta Festival.

I live a full life!!

High school life is too short. So,

enjoy every day and try as hard as

possible. Believe in yourself, and

your dreams will come true. I wish

you success. 

Ogasawara Nana

@ Iwate University

I'm a student of Iwate

university now.

I have a lot of new friends!

So I’m very, very happy ;-)

Everyday, I experience so many new

things. It makes me excited.

Iwate university has a lot of

cherry trees. They have bloomed.

It was so beautiful! And my

university's student's dining hall is

cheap and delicious! You should

come and eat.

I hope you come to Iwate

university!

Good Luck! 

Sato Ayane @ Aoyama Gakuin University

Bonjour^^! Hello everyone! I am the first main editor of Hukuoka

Times. It is my honor to get an opportunity to edit again.

Now, I am studying French at Aoyama Gakuin University (French

conversation, grammar, reading, and French culture & society...and so

on.)It is so challenging, but I feel happy to learn new things. And I joined

the gospel club, like "Glee"! I will be new diva at university, haha.

My dream is to work in fashion field. This is because I would like to

make women all over the world more beautiful. I will improve my French

skill to seize my dream.

At last, but not least, I would like to leave you a message as a college

student. Please cherish every moment of your high school days. Even if it

is hard time, after the hardship, you can look back with smile. Enjoy your

Hukuko-life! Merci beaucoup (thank you so much)! Salut!!!! 

Kobayashi Manami @ Morioka University

I am enjoying life of university.

I belong to chorus club. Club activity benefits

me because club is place that I can meet

different grade people, different college people

and different area people.

Now, I live alone. Living alone gives me

"responsibility." I must manage all housework.

I could find new view in university life. 

Wakamatsu Akihiro

@ Saitama University

Hello everyone, I'm a

Saitama University student.

Saitama is a very comfortable

city to live in.

Recently, I started a light

music circle and my part is

drum. I made a lot of good

friends through it.

And then, the time when I

read many books makes me

happy. It’s so interesting.

I'm going to work for a cram

school to improve my skill.

Lastly, I wish you success

and happiness. 

Sato Daiki @ Iwate Prefectural University

I am spending good time in Iwate Prefecture University.

New school life has a lot of enjoyment. I will talk to you

guys about them. Firstly, making new friends. I worried

whether I can make friends or not, but now, there are

many new friends around me:) They are very, very

interesting! I have laughed thanks to them everyday.

Secondly, a lot of events. I joined sport festival with my

friends last week. Although I was very tired, it was so

funny. Many events are held every season. Thirdly, club

activity. I belong to futsal club. We play three times a

week. Of course there are a lot of other clubs. Each

student enjoys club they like. Finally, studying. I major

in English literature. The class doesn't use text, but

uses Harry Potter. We learn about literature from the

movies. In my case, I like Harry Potter, I think that is

good chance. In addition, the class allows us to speak

only in English. It attracted me more and more. 

Oshita Monami @

Hokkaido University

of Education

One month has

passed since I came

to Kushiro. I enjoy my

new life. I'm a

dormitory student.

Unexpectedly, I

appreciate the

comfortable life. I

get along with my

roommate. I belong to

boy's volleyball team

as a manager. I'm

studying volleyball

rules because I don't

know almost it. I

study hard in my way.

I began a part-time

job. I enjoy a series

of new events that

happen every day. I

want to study hard

and make my dream

come true!!! Thank

you. 

We are college students now!

Higashi Kiko @ Hokkaido University

of Education

Hello everyone. Let me tell you

about my college life in Hokkaido

University of Education.

I really enjoy new life. In college, I

have many good friends. I enjoy

talking about our hometown and

dialect. It is interesting to hear the

various dialects.

I belong to “Human Mix.” It is a

circle activity that we can interact

with exchange students. So, we are

able to have many foreign friends.

Now, it is a good season to see the

cherry blossoms, so we will go with

them. I'm looking forward to it.

I want to study abroad, so I will do my

best to study, and I want to spend the

enhanced college life to challenge a

lot of things. Thank you. 

Shonai Kana @ Iwate University

I started my joyful campus life in Iwate

University. And I'm beginning to get used to

living by myself. My new life is filled with

interesting and exciting things. Club activity

is one of them. I'm a member of a

Wondervogel club. I climbed Mount Himekami

last week.

I saw so beautiful view from the top. It

was wonderful experience. 




